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INTRODUCING

Galina Signature 
bridesmaids

See the styles inside!

F20439, GS290044, GS290018 & GS290039  bridesmaid dresses in Wine
F19787  bridesmaid dress in Ruby Sequin
CHAYA3 & ARYA  shoes



Thoughtful gifts for the 
people you love most.

Thousands of ready-to-ship styles 
available in days, not months.

Every detail you need (slash want!), all in one place.  
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It’s all about individuality with mix-and-match 
styles and more sizes for every body.
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F19951 dress in Quartz, Wine & Chianti

BA-305  balloons
GIFTEMRBBM  bridesmaid robes

 IH15PUXI  bride pajamas
A00FS189  lip mask    COS1313  jade roller    

BBGDE06  bath bomb    A00FS045, A00FS017 &  
A00FS019  face masks    COS1229  eye mask              

F20439, GS290044, GS290018 & 
GS290039  bridesmaid dresses in Wine
F19787  bridesmaid dress in Ruby Sequin
CHAYA3  shoes

E XCLUSIVE

the best  
for your  
bridesmaids

Exclusive boutique-quality designs, including our  
new Galina Signature bridesmaid collection.

A world of color brings your 
day to life, brilliantly.

Versatile looks you’ll wear again 
(and again).
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G
S290030  d

ress  in Sca
rlet

F19755, F20039 & F20039  dresses in Sienna, Blush & Marigold 

F20360  dress in Chianti
ARYA  shoes



  samples available to try on in-store   samples available to try on in-store  

A luxe new collection that lets bridesmaids 
shine (without stealing your spotlight).

introducing

flutter sleeve
GS290034

tank
GS290020

strapless
GS290021

spaghetti strap
GS290039

spaghetti strap
GS290035

off-the-shoulder
GS290030  |  10 color palette

also in      GOLDEN also in      GOLDEN also in      GOLDEN

spaghetti strap
GS290017

one-shoulder
GS290018

A layer of 
irresistibly  

textured 
flowers

spaghetti strap
GS290044  |  4 color palette

flocked velvet

also in      GOLDEN also in      GOLDEN

BRIDESMAIDS

The prettiest draping

E XCLUSIVE
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INDIVIDUALIT Y

your party, 
your way

guaranteecolor-match

With mix-and-match dresses, it’s easy to 
create a coordinated yet customized party. 
Choose one dress, one color, or a delightful  
combo that’s as unique as your friends.

fits like  
a dream

To flatter everyone in your party, we craft 
our designs based on the measurements of 
real women—10,000 of them!—and offer 
sizes 0–30 and tall and standard lengths.

F20207  d
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  shoes

F20347  d
ress    A

R
YA

  shoes

F20360  d
ress  



PETAL

CINNAMON

BALLET 
(*CAMEO)

SIENNA

MALIBU

LAVENDER 
HAZE

ICE BLUE

IRIS SAND BISCOTTI IVORY MYSTIC MERCURY 
(*GREY)

PEWTER BLACKCHAMPAGNE

DUSTY 
BLUE

STEEL BLUE MARINE HORIZON REGENCY SANGRIA PLUM WISTERIA

NEW

SAPPHIRE

CANARY MINT DUSTY 
SAGE

MARTINI 
OLIVE

JUNIPER GEM SPA OASISMARIGOLD

QUARTZ CHIANTI WINE APPLE CORAL REEF 
(*PARFAIT)

DESERT 
CORAL

SEDONASCARLET BEGONIA

FULL PALETTE *LACE & MESH COLOR

in this palette: Daydream, Lively, Essential, Promise, Adore, Enchanted, 
Enamor, Beloved, Bliss, Amaze, Charisma

GOLD 
METALLIC

ROSE GOLD 
METALLIC

METALLICS

in this palette: Beloved, Charisma

ROSE GOLD 
SEQUIN

GOLD 
SEQUIN

SEQUINS A

in this palette: Beloved, Gleam

NAVY 
SEQUIN

RUBY 
SEQUIN

SEQUINS B

in this palette: Gleam

25 COLOR PALETTE

   PETAL       BALLET       QUARTZ       CHIANTI       WINE       APPLE       SCARLET     

   DESERT CORAL       CINNAMON       SIENNA       MARIGOLD       DUSTY SAGE       MARTINI OLIVE    

   JUNIPER       DUSTY BLUE       STEEL BLUE       MARINE       HORIZON       PLUM       WISTERIA     

   IRIS       SAND       BISCOTTI       PEWTER       BLACK

in this palette: Lavish

in this palette: Bloom, Joy, Harmony, Amore, Shine, Endear, Luxe, Lyric, Dusk

22 COLOR PALETTE

   PETAL       BALLET       QUARTZ       CHIANTI       WINE       APPLE       DESERT CORAL       CINNAMON       SIENNA    

   MARIGOLD       DUSTY SAGE       JUNIPER       DUSTY BLUE       STEEL BLUE       MARINE       HORIZON       PLUM    

   WISTERIA       IRIS       BISCOTTI       PEWTER       BLACK

in this palette: Wish

18 COLOR PALETTE

   PETAL       BALLET       QUARTZ       CHIANTI       WINE       APPLE       DESERT CORAL       DUSTY SAGE       JUNIPER    

   ICE BLUE       DUSTY BLUE       STEEL BLUE       MARINE       PLUM       LAVENDER HAZE       BISCOTTI       MERCURY       BLACK

in this palette: Graceful

10 COLOR PALETTE

   QUARTZ       CHIANTI       WINE       SEDONA    

   CINNAMON       DUSTY SAGE       JUNIPER     

   DUSTY BLUE       MARINE       PLUM

in this palette: Posh Velvet

6 COLOR PALETTE

   WINE       CINNAMON       TAWNY     

   MARTINI OLIVE       GEM       SAPPHIRE 

Scan to shop by 
color palette.

GALINA SIGNATURE 10 COLOR PALETTE

   CHIANTI       WINE       SCARLET       CINNAMON       GEM     

   STEEL BLUE       MARINE       SAPPHIRE       PLUM       BLACK

GALINA SIGNATURE COLORS

   PETAL       QUARTZ       CHIANTI       WINE       SCARLET     

   DESERT CORAL       CINNAMON       SIENNA       MARIGOLD       DUSTY SAGE    

   MARTINI OLIVE       GEM       DUSTY BLUE       STEEL BLUE       MARINE     

   SAPPHIRE       PLUM       LAVENDER HAZE       SAND       BLACK

GALINA SIGNATURE 4 COLOR PALETTE

   WINE       MARTINI OLIVE       STEEL BLUE       BLACK  

Our color-match guarantee means we test  
fabric in three types of light to make sure colors 
are consistent, no matter where or when you  
place your order.

our exclusive
bridesmaid 
colors



chiffon  |  full palette

collection shown in Dusty Sage

Showcasing beautiful  
pleating and a flowy skirt  
that bridesmaids love.

strapless
F20321

flutter sleeve
F20241

the daydream dress spaghetti strap
F20064

spaghetti strap
F20240

off-the-shoulder
F20227

one-shoulder
F20062

tank
F20228

flutter sleeve
F20065

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

shown in Juniper & Dusty Sage



chiffon  |  full palette

collection shown in Martini Olive

Designed with a fun skirt cascade, a flattering 
sheath silhouette, and stretch lining.

spaghetti strap
F20319

the lively dress
flutter sleeve
F20320

The cascade is  
a bit boho

one-shoulder
F20011

cold-shoulder
F20010

high-neck
F20014

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

shown in Cinnamon, Martini Olive, Sedona, Dusty Sage & Sand



spaghetti strap
F20398

cowl-neck spaghetti strap
F20397

cold-shoulder
F20365

spaghetti strap
F20342

tank
F20328

Our most on-trend necklines

the essential dress

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

cowl-neck spaghetti strap
F20235

also in velvet

chiffon  |  full palette

collection shown in Dusty Blue

A versatile—and super 
affordable!—blank canvas.

shown in Dusty Blue, Steel Blue & Marine



the promise dress
chiffon  |  full palette

the joy dress
georgette  |  22 color palette

the adore dress
georgette  |  full palette

tank
F20225

tank
F20331

tank
F19831

spaghetti strap
F20355

one-shoulder
F19832

the bloom dress
chiffon  |  22 color palette

flutter sleeve
F20039

spaghetti strap
F19755

spaghetti strap
F20175

one-shoulder
F20233

tank
F20217

Show off 
a cute 
pair of 
shoes

The  
tie-back 

sash adds 
a romantic 

touch

The silhouette is  
universally flattering

A wrap dress that  
adjusts for the perfect fit

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         



the enchanted dress

one-shoulder
F19932

spaghetti strap
F20052

high-neck
F19931

flutter sleeve
F19933

mesh  |  full palette

collection shown in Lavender Haze

Set apart by a full skirt for twirling the night away.

The crisscross waist  
works wonders

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         
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the wish dressthe enamor dress
mesh  |  full palette embroidery & tulle  |  18 color palette

the harmony dress
mesh  |  22 color palette

the beloved dress
lace & mesh  |  full palette, metallics & sequins A

off-the-shoulder
F19951

spaghetti strap
F20370

high-neck
F20118

tank
W10974

sleeveless
F20122

spaghetti strap
F19944

off-the-shoulder
F19950

tank
F19943

one-shoulder
F17063

high-neck
F19952

tank
F20057

sleeveless
F19328

Comfortable 
stretch  

mesh  
fabric

Exquisitely 
embroidered,  
with a touch 

of sparkle

The pleats 
play up  

your waist

Scan to shop  
by collection.

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         



long sleeve
F20359

off-the-shoulder
F20358

spaghetti strap
F20356

spaghetti strap
F20360

tank
F20357

the graceful dress
lace & chiffon  |  10 color palette

collection shown in Sedona

Lovely lace, soft chiffon, and back details that wow.

NEW COLLECTION

Sweetly  
scalloped  

lace

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

shown in Wine, Cinnamon & Sedona



the amore dress the shine dress

the shine dress

satin  |  22 color palette crepe-back satin  |  22 color palette

continued

off-the-shoulder
F20134

one-shoulder
F20135

spaghetti strap
F20131

one-shoulder
F20207

spaghetti strap
F20208

tank
F20378

flutter sleeve
F20209

Handy 
pockets for 

stashing 
essentials

That ruffled  
high-low skirt—so fun!

high-neck
F20132

spaghetti strap
F20245

the amore dress
continued

Lustrous satin  
shimmers in the light

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

Scan to to take 
maids dresses 
for a twirl with 

augmented reality.



the bliss 
dress

spaghetti strap
F20095

spaghetti strap
F20392

tank
F20098

tank
F20244

one-shoulder
F20099

strapless
F20097

high-neck
F20096

The envelope  
skirt opens as  

you move

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available           samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

crepe-back satin  |  full palette

collection shown in Cinnamon

Sleek and modern, with a subtle 
sheen and a dramatic slit.

shown in Champagne



off-the-shoulder
F20380

the lavish dress
crepe & matte charmeuse  |  25 color palette

collection shown in Wine

It’s all about striking details: a low back, a high slit, a tie sash.

flutter sleeve
F20347

A statement back is  
delightfully unexpected

  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

spaghetti strap
F20346

one-shoulder
F20381

shown in Sand, Cinnamon & Martini Olive



the luxe dress
W11995
crepe-back satin & chiffon  | 
22 color palette

uniquely you Pair these dresses with any of our collections— 
your stylist can help you create the perfect combo!

mini maids
Scaled-down dresses in sizes 6–18 let you 

celebrate with bridesmaids of all ages.
  samples available to try on in-store        junior sizes available      maternity sizes available         

the endear dress
F19953
chiffon  |  22 color palette

the lyric dress
F18055
chiffon  |  22 color palette

the amaze dress
F15933
mesh  |  full palette

the dusk dress
F15662
mesh  |  22 color palette

the charisma dress
F19419
lace & mesh  |  full palette
& metallics

the posh velvet dress
F20439
velvet  |  6 color palette

the gleam dress
F19787
sequin  |  sequins A & B

Scan to shop junior 
bridesmaid dresses.

JB
9879 &

 JB
9916  junior b

rid
esm

a
id d

resses

JB9879   junior bridesmaid dresses



dress up, 
dress down
These styles aren’t just for bridesmaid duty!

VERSATILIT Y

big day

beyond

Our MO for after the wedding:  
Switch shoes and add a layer.

Transform your dress with the help of 
our in-store alterations specialists. Visit 
davidsbridal.ca to book an appointment.

F20235  dress in Desert Coral
ARYA  shoes

F20175  dress in Wine

F20360  dress
ARYA  shoes



pull it 
all together
Matching outfits and festive touches  
for hanging out and going out.

Pick out picture-perfect 
robes or PJ sets for you 
and your party to wear 

while you get ready!

Style selection may vary. Colors 
pictured are subject to variations 
in printing and may differ from 
actual merchandise. Please visit 
a store for an accurate view. Not 
responsible for typographical or 
pictorial errors. © 2021 David’s 
Bridal, LLC. All rights reserved. 
All images are the exclusive 
property of David’s Bridal and 
are protected by applicable 
copyright laws.

Cute photo booth 
props double as 
table decor.

Scan to shop thousands 
more party details,  

gifts, and favors.

BS-429  bridal shower sign
BS-428  paper cups

FH-220  paper plates
28541NA  scalloped edge plate

DBOB105  paper sign   BA-305  balloons
IH15P455  striped pajamas  IH15PUXI  bride pajamas
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  shoes

IH15PUXI  bride pajamas   
GIFTEMRBBM  bridesmaid robe

WPD28288 & WPD27348V4   floral robes
FBSATROBE  robe in Desert Coral

FBSATROBE  robes in Blush & Quartz
WPD29368  floral robe



we exist
for magical  

moments
follow us @davidsbridal


